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Rasta’s Philosophy
According to Rasta’s philosophy all customers
large or small should get personal attention supported by human professional customer service
staff. All requests are processed and checked thoroughly in order to provide the best solution, while
always keeping in mind human and vehicle safety.
The Best Service
Rasta’s experience, the interest the company takes
in the off-road field and its vast understanding
of off-road requirements enable the company to
continue giving the best service to all its customers with a short response time, flexibility to cus-

asta Technologies Ltd. is the leading company in the field of off-road accessories
and offers high top quality products with
emphasis on uniqueness, quality and design.

Mr. Tsadi Maller

Off-Road Vehicle Experience
“Rasta” was founded by Tsadi Maller who is an
off-road person himself with over 20 years experience in the field of off-road vehicles. “Rasta’s”
product line, which is exported to the USA and
Europe among other countries, are known for their
reliability, high quality and are manufactured with
cutting edge manufacturing technology.

R&D Department
The company’s R&D staff is committed to the
highest standards in product flexibility, quality
and “out of the box thinking”. All products are designed “in house” using the latest CAD software.

Contact:
Rasta Technologies Ltd.
P.O.B 316,
70700 Gedera, Israel
Tel: 972-8-8693094
Fax: 972-8-8693095
rasta@rasta4x4.com
www.rasta4x4.com

tomer needs, custom made and special demands
manufacturing, excellent service, technical service
and short delivery times.
Rasta recognizes the importance of the professional nurturing of its staff, which enhances its
customer service.

Product Line
The company’s line of products includes underbody protection kits, wheel carriers, side seals, internal winch mounts, water tanks, bumpers, custom made products and more.
In addition to the off the shelf products, Rasta also has
a special project and custom made product department that specializes in design per customer requirement, operating from a fully equipped manufacturing
workshop. The department also offers a "turn-key"
solution for customers special projects starting from
idea and "Brain storming" stage through R&D & prototyping to manufacturing and finish product.

Highest Standards
“Rasta Technologies Ltd.” is a certified company,
which works in a ISO 9001 environment, with
a continuous relationship with The Standards
Institution of Israel. The company is authorized to
manufacture and install products by the Ministry
of Transport and Road Safety Council of Israel
(#6031).
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